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WHO IS SHELLEM CLINE 
Shellem Cline is a national award-winning Inspirational/Clean 

Country Artist from North Carolina. Cline grew up singing Southern Gospel 
music with his family the Gilbert Family, but transitioned to Inspirational/
Clean Country after his grandfather came off the road due to illness in 
2005. In 2015, Cline began his full time career in the industry and has 
become a household name as an artist and a songwriter. Currently to 
date, Shellem performs full time and nationwide in a wide variety of 
venues from fairs to churches.  

 

CHART TOPPING SONGS 
*Halfway Down The Aisle  (#1 January  2016) 
*Blue Jeans and Biscuits (#1 May 2016) (#1 June 
2016) 
*Dinner With Jesus (#1 January 2017) 
*Getting In The Word of God (#1 December 2017) 
*This Thing Called Life (#1 June 2018) 
*Days are Numbered (#1 March 2019) 
*Dirty Dishes (#1 September, October 2019) 
* Glass Half Full (#1 March, 2020)  
* You’re Everywhere (#1 August 2020) 
* God Can (#1 March 2021)  
* Does Heaven Have A Dirt Road (July and August 

2022)  
* Piece of Wood (CMW #1 9 weeks straight 2023)  

AWARDS  
Shellem Cline has had over 50 nominations through various 

organizations. Below are the list of awards he has won. 

*2013 Young Excelling Individual  
*2013 Favorite Artist of the year  
*2014 Songwriter of the Year  
*2014 Inspirational/Clean Country Music Entertainer 
*2015 Songwriter of The Year   
*2015 Song of The Year- Dinner With Jesus  



*2016 Male Vocalist of the Year  
*2016 Soloist Of The Year-  
*2016 Diamond Award Video - Blue Jeans and Biscuits 
*2016 Breakout Artist of the Year- 
*2017 Male Vocalist of the Year 
*2017 Song of the Year 
*2017 Inspirational/CleanCountry Artist of the Year  
*2018 Songwriter of The Year 
*2018 Inspirational Country Artist Of The Year  
*2018 Male Vocalist Of The Year  
*2019 Inspirational Country Artist of the Year  
*2019 Songwriter of the year  
*2020 Songwriter of the Year  
*2020 Inspirational/Clean Country Artist of the Year  
*2020 Song of the Year “Little Pink Glasses” 
*2020 Inspirational/Clean Country Music Entertainer 
*2021 Songwriter of the Year  
*2021 Inspirational Country Artist of the Year 
*2022 Inspirational/Clean Country Songwriter of the 
Year  
*2022 Inspirational/Clean  Country Artist of the Year  
*2022 Song of the Year- “Does Heaven Have A Dirt Road” 

Types Of Shows  
Whether a church setting, senior adult group, community event, fair or 
festival, Shellem Cline brings quality to every event. When scheduling 
Shellem Cline, promoters have three options to choose from, depending 
on their budget and their needs. Promoters can choose the “solo dates” 
(Shellem Cline and soundtracks), “Acoustic Sets” (Shellem along with a 
2nd guitarist) or a “Full Band” (a 3-4 piece band joining Shellem on 
stage.) On a few occasions, audience members will get to enjoy the 
sounds of not only Shellem, but his three kids Ella, Milly and Lena who 
join him on stage for a couple of tunes! No matter the venue or the time 
or day of the week, Shellem will deliver quality Inspirational/Clean 
Country music, and a message that will reach every audience member!  



The Performance 
There is not one show that is the same. Shellem coordinates his 
performance based on the audience and the demographic of the night. In 
every show, Shellem will perform his original tunes, family friendly 
musical and standup comedy, and cover tunes by some of country’s most 
recognized artist.  

Here are just a few songs that you may hear at a Shellem Cline show:  

  Forever and Ever Amen       Paint Me A Birmingham      Little Pink Glasses   
  God Bless The USA                  Bonus Girl                    Write This Down   
  I Love You More Then Ice Cream   Pineapples and Flamingos        Burn On   

Below are a few original tunes from Shellem: 

Does Heaven Have A Dirt Road -  www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvOvkWuiLR4    
           Happy To Be Here - www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhjesuO3S1I 

Piece of Wood: www.youtube.com/watch?v=omd1slwE930     
Little Black Book  www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLqW83RZ6ds               

Demographic 
Shellem’s music bridges the gap to several generations but 
overwhelmingly has a following of 45 years old and older. With this 
demographic, Facebook is his main social media platform and can be 
followed @shellemclinemusic. He is very active on 
Facebook and can help spread the word about your 
event as well. Here are a few demographic numbers 
along with his audience reached based on January 
15, 2024  Facebook followers:  
                   
            Facebook Followers -13,623 
           Men - 32.8%      Women 67.2%  
                    55-64 years old  -  24% 
                    45-55 years old -   23% 
                    65 plus years.       22%  
                    35-44 years old.   18% 
                    18-34 years old.   13% 

    

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvOvkWuiLR4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhjesuO3S1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omd1slwE930
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLqW83RZ6ds


Shellem’s Facebook Link:  (www.facebook.com/shellemclinemusic)  

Average Post Reach: 26,237 
Post Engagement: 14, 287 

Website Monthly Views: 18,284 

            
Media Publicity  
Several Media outlets have written stories about Shellem. Our publicity 
team will reach out to local media outlets for you to help publicize the 
date and event. Here are a couple media clips from 2023!  

Statesville Record and Landmark  

Hickory Daily Record  

REVIEWS OF SHELLEM 

Wow! What a concert. Shellem had the attention of everyone in my audience. He 
was a major hit. His music was state of the art. My church loved him- Johnny W. 
(Winder GA)  

We did a special community event and hired Shellem for Entertainment. Everyone 
fell in love with him. The kids thought he was cool and the older ladies wanted to 
take him home. He will be a yearly event – Daniel B. (Jenkins, KY)  

I brought Shellem in for our Apple Festival Gospel Stage and immediately he 
became the headliner. We announced he was coming and I received phone calls 
like crazy. He performed for an hour and a half and the crowd was huge. Usually, 
most people walk around for the festival and average about 50 people that sit and 
listen to the performers. The whole time people kept stopping but I would say that 
he had at least 250 sitting during the entire performance. I had so many 
compliments about him and so he is the headliner for both our Apple Blossom and 
Apple Festival that we hold every year. (Gina K, Taylorsville, NC)  

“Shellem was a recommendation from a friend to do a Sunday night community 
concert at our church. We had several members of the community and the church 
was filled. They loved his comedy and he has become a yearly tradition! (Eric, 
Boaz, AL)  

http://www.facebook.com/shellemclinemusic
https://statesville.com/news/local/shellem-cline-keeps-troutman-roots-as-he-makes-his-way-in-music/article_8d2c3140-a626-11ed-a3b3-874decd151eb.html
https://hickoryrecord.com/news/local/does-heaven-have-a-dirt-road-country-singer-hopes-his-gospel-songs-bring-joy-to/article_f0665fc6-beb1-11ed-8f13-df83f193a459.html#tracking-source=mp-homepage


Call us today for more information or to schedule Shellem 
Cline for your church or event! 
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